How to know the Indian Waders.
The bird is about fourteen inches long, with a wing of
nearly eight inches, bill three and shank only half of this
length, but Indian birds are smaller than European, and
weigh about four ounces less—a fine European bird will
weigh a pound. The common Woodcock ranges all across
Europe and Asia, migrating southwards in winter. It
breeds all along the Himalayas above ten thousand feet,
coming down to the valleys in winter, or even migrating
as far as the hills of Southern India, Ceylon, and Burma ;
in fact, at this season it may be found in any part of the
Empire, but not commonly except in the Nilgiris. I have
only once in eight years got a specimen in the Calcutta
Bazaar, and it appears not to have been recorded from the
Andamans or Nicobars. It comes down in November
and returns to its mountain haunts in March. As implied
by its name the Woodcock is a bird addicted to frequent-
ing cover, lying quiet during the day and frequenting the
margin of water, especially streams in its nightly search
for food. It is of solitary habits, and is a gross and greedy
feeder, devouring quantities of earth worms, and also tak*
ing grubs, beetles, &c. Its borings in search of food fur-
nish a means of discovering it, as also its habit of turning
over the dead leaves for the same object. In the Himala-
yas it breeds in June, laying four eggs in a hollow on the
ground among moss or dead leaves ; these eggs measure
rather over an inch-and-a-half in length, and are marked
with reddish brown and purple grey on a ground varying
from buff to reddish drab.
At the breeding-season the Woodcock displays some very
remarkable habits ; the male in spring flies slowly about
with puffed-out plumage, going backwards and forwards;
this exercise, known as c 'roading" is performed in the morn-
ing and evening, and the bird during it utters a peculiar
note. Then the female, when the young are hatched, will
carry them with her to escape danger, or to find a suitable-

